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Hi 
 
Please find below a press release for 'Song For The Radio' by Makings. Please don't 
hesitate to get in contact if you would like to discuss or publish any of the content. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Barry  
MAKINGS 
www.makingsmusic.com 
www.twitter.com/makingsofficial 
www.facebook.com/makingsofficial 
www.instagram.com/makingsofficial 
www.youtube.com/user/MakingsOfficial 
SPOTIFY 
EPK 
TEL +353 85 147 1869 
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Makings Release Karōshi  
" Vocals take centre stage in this wall of sound where rock meets electro  "  

 
Makings are a six-piece outfit with a unique sound that weaves between electro, rock & rap.  The 
group had a  fruitful 2019 with energetic performances at Whelan’s Ones To Watch, Vantastival, 

Youbloom @ Bloom In The Park and Oakfest. Away from home they toured Germany & UK and were 
invited back to Lechlade Music Festival 2020 (UK) for a third year running. Notable releases include 

their debut album ‘Cognition’  which received a 4/5 review by Mail On Sunday.  In February 2019 they 
followed this up with an EP and a further ten singles were released between then and February 2020. 

As the world headed into lockdown, Makings diverted their gigging time into creation time and 
continued to release almost a song per month throughout 2020 while fitting in a live streamed 

performance for 'Transmission Online Music Festival' . 
 

In October 2020 the band presents Karōshi, a track where the vocals take centre stage inside a wall 
of sound that merges rock with electronica. 

 
Makings are ; 

Rick Burn - Vocals , Synth , Production 

Cairon 420 - Vocals 

Julieanna - Vocals , synth 

Raul Marcos - Bass , Synth 

Paddy Reynolds - Drums , Sample Pads, Vocals  

Barry Shock - Guitar , Synth 

 

 

 
 

CLICK HERE  to view the video   
CLICK HERE to download WAV 
CLICK HERE to download mp3 

CLICK HERE to download more band 
images (zip file)  

 

  
END  

https://youtu.be/JWU6PnFtE-4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wxgpbec1gjhu7lh/Makings%20-%20Kar%C5%8Dshi.wav?dl=1
https://www.makingsmusic.com/s/Makings-Karshi.mp3
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0tmao3754yhvnxd/Images.zip?dl=1

